Casting Different Shadows

My son your shadow casts upon the wall
I hope and pray you will someday stand tall

When you were little and just a boy
you did not play with the "normal" toy

Cast aside from your classroom peers
At times, my son brought me to tears

Teased and taunted your whole life through
I hope and pray all your dreams come true

Casting shadows upon the wall
Walk proudly my son
down your college dorm hall

Meet new challenges and do your best
God will help put your sadness to rest

Your shadow may have been different through out the years
Cast aside my son, your doubts and fears

Seek, happiness, success as well as good times
And leave all those other shadows, far far behind

You are special and always will be
Close to my heart, I have faith in thee

Casting different shadows upon the wall
If you ever need anything, please son, just call

love dad
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